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Gate access: please could we request that all Zwartkop members; visitors and staff use the right-hand lane for
access into the club so that we can conduct Covid screening.

Our Hero of the Week…
Talk about introducing them to the game young!
Good thinking by Brent Goddard who answered the dilemma of what to do when you want to play golf, but also
have to babysit. Kill two birds with one stone!
Seems like we'll have a few extras joining in on the dads' fourball on Saturdays from now on. Bet that baby loved it
and will one day hopefully be a loyal golf member too!

Singles Club

The practice paid off as Brent also came out on top at this past Sunday's Singles Club event with 36 points. Marco
Anderson came in a close second with 33 points. Chris Delport won the nett with 36 points and Hein Wijburg
slotted in second with 32 points.
The next event will be played on Sunday, the 15th of August. Contact Chris for details.

Whacky Wednesdays in July
It’s Whacky Wednesdays for the next month, which means half-price green fees, half price on golf carts (sharing
only) and half price on a takeaway Margherita.
You pay R280 upfront in the golf shop (just less than half price) and you receive all of the above including your pizza
voucher. Call the golf shop now to book: 012 654 1144.

We’re collecting blankets for the homeless!
We mentioned on Tuesday that we are collecting blankets for the homeless. We will be using the Competition
Entry Fee Money over the weekend of the 17th and 18th of July, plus extra money from the Club, to buy 134
blankets in honour of Mandela Day (67 years of fighting for social justice x 2).
We hope to cover at least 80-odd blankets this way and the Club will cover the rest. All prizes that weekend will be
done on a lucky draw basis and we’d like to thank Glenbrynth Whisky for supporting us. We will also do a few other
lucky draw prizes to ensure that 20% of the golfers go home with a prize.
If you have any old – or new – blankets that you would be prepared to donate to the cause, please drop them off in
the golf shop – we have a big box waiting!

Please repair your pitchmarks!

Let us help you play better golf
This week Elsabe advises you on the correct movement sequence on the downswing.

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for over 20 years and is one
of their Top 20 Teachers.

Junior Order of Merit
Congrats to Ari Mouton who won the last term’s Order of Merit!

While the kids are on holiday we are hosting a Wednesday morning Order of Merit. Contact Curtley to book your
spot on 071 809 3754.

Individual Lessons
Looking to improve your golf? We have a PGA Professional to suit you!
Whether it’s an individual or group class, a one-off lesson or a package. Give them a call to discuss your options.

Elsabe - 082-922-8408
Justin - 082-925-0236
Adam - 074-747-2030
Curtley - 071-809-3754

Get your body and golf in synch
Justin Godfrey is Level 1 Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) certified, and is able to improve your golf through a
combination of TPI and golf exercises, especially if there is an underlying weakness in your body which is affecting
your golf swing.
Contact Justin on 082 925 0236 details.

July shop specials
Golf shoes – Adidas Code Chaos for only R1399, save R500
Winter wear – Jackets & Jerseys are less 25%
Golf shirts – Less 20% off all golf shirts in stock
All golf balls less 20% - ONLY when paying through the My Home Club App

To order any of these items get in touch by clicking on the button below.

Get your gear >

Calendar >

Results >

Bookings >

The game of a lifetime
Enjoy and grow together
Getting your child into golf and including yourself in that journey creates a lifelong bond. It’s something you can do
with them whether they’re 4 or 40. That’s loads of time to chat, play, bond and grow together.

Generations sharing the joy
Golf is a game you can play with your children AND your grandchildren. Three generations connected by a single
passion. Think about that opportunity.
Golf offers your child so much. We’ve highlighted ten of the best benefits.

Learn more >
Get your children into golf
If you have a child or grandchild, let’s get them started on the journey of a lifetime.

Get them started >

The choice of a Master

What could the ZX5 do for your game?

Find out

You can break 85

If you’re part of a group of friends shooting scores in the high 80s or early 90s, then you’re all on the edge of a big
improvement to your on-course experience. To be shooting those scores, you’re already showing the athletic ability
to play this game well.

Shooting low 80s is a lot of fun
We’re looking for a group of friends who want to go the next step, and all make the improvement to be shooting
low 80s most times out. Interested? You don’t need to read more.

Contact us >
We’ll start with an assessment of each golfer to identify the personal opportunities, but our experience tells us that
the improvement areas will lead to:

An extra 10 metres or more off the tee, with more fairways hit. Not reloading or hunting for balls in the trees and
rough already makes for a great walk more often.

Mid-iron approach shots that are consistently on or around the green. That consistency builds confidence. A
spring in the step with more birdie opportunities.

From inside 40 metres, the ability to get the ball consistently within one-putt range using a range of short-game
shots. Stride onto the green, knowing you’re going to save par.

Better decisions; better strategies to tackle each hole; risks well taken and risks well avoided. You’ll walk with the
right thoughts that hole after hole will improve your scorecard.

You can break 85
If that’s a golf experience that appeals to you, then please don’t wait. Start the journey to hitting even better golf
shots.

Contact us >
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